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hen was the last time you invited an elected official into your component 
plant? I’ll never forget the last time a legislator came to Chambers Truss, 

because, well...it was quite a month!

Back in September 2006, six-term Republican Representative Mark Foley came to 
our plant to take a tour and meet our staff. At the time, Foley represented Florida’s 
16th Congressional District and was outspoken on immigration and child protection 
issues. One of our employees told Foley his wife was about to be deported to Haiti. 
Foley promised to help prevent her deportation (and followed through). He talked to 
most of our employees. The two-hour visit went great, and I felt like we had done 
the right thing by reaching out to him. 

About two weeks later, news broke that Foley had been having inappropriate com-
munication with a young page on Capitol Hill. We were all shocked, alarmed, dis-
appointed. But I had to laugh—the one government official we invited in resigned 
from the House that same month.

Even though our experience with Foley didn’t turn into a long-stand-
ing relationship where we communicate on issues that affect the 
business, it reminds me how he became familiar with Chambers in the 
first place. Through repeated visits to Foley’s DC office, I developed 
a relationship with his top aide. Granted, I never met Foley himself 
until he came to our plant. But in the end, getting to know his staffer 
paid off because it got Foley to our plant. This is why I keep com-
ing to the Legislative Conference each year. You never know when 
those relationships will come in handy, as our employee and his wife 
discovered.  

A common misperception is that you have to understand everything going on in the 
world in order to engage an elected official. Wrong. In fact, you don’t have to know 
anything about government, politics or even current events to talk intelligently with 
one of these people. They want to know what your company does or makes. They 
want to know how the people you employ and the product you make impact the 
local economy. They want to know about the issues—like immigration or health 
care—that concern you as a business owner. They want to know because it’s their 
job. And if they’re doing their job right, they care about you and your business.

And you don’t have to go to the Legislative Conference to get in touch with a leg-
islator from your district. (It’s really fun though.) It helps to have an issue to talk 
through with them. Once you make that critical connection with them, invite them 
out to discuss the issue further. If you’re like me, a truss plant is a truss plant is a 
truss plant. But for people like Foley, they love to get out into the community and 
see what goes on at local businesses. It’s good exposure for them, and it helps to 
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An example of why you should 

get to know an elected official.

❑  Florida Representative Mark Foley visited 
Chambers Truss for a plant tour in 2006.

❑  Bob Becht got to know Foley’s top aide 
after attending several WTCA Legislative 
Conferences.

❑  Foley’s visit was very helpful for one of 
Chambers’ employees whose wife was 
facing deportation.
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correction: 
We regret that Tom Zgraggen’s name was inadvertently 
left out of the project committee list in the May 2008 
article, “New & Improved: ANSI/TPI 1-2007.” 
We apologize to Mr. Zgraggen for this oversight.

A common misperception is that you have to understand everything going on 
in the world in order to engage an elected official. Wrong.
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make them more informed about the issues that hit close to home. The 
best way for them (or anyone else for that matter) to learn about the 
industry is by seeing it first hand. So contact their office and extend 
an invitation.  

I think we can all take away from my experience the concept of reach-
ing out to these folks. The most important thing is to keep visiting 
or calling their offices and talking to them about our industry. I hope 
your next experience with a government rep becomes a long-lasting 
beneficial relationship...unlike the very unfortunate experience that I 
had! SBC

SBC Magazine encourages the participation of its readers in developing con-
tent for future issues. Do you have an article idea for a future issue or a topic 
that you would like to see covered? Email your thoughts and ideas to editor@
sbcmag.info.
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STRENGTHENING 
CONNECT IONS
2008 Legislative Conference Recap
Page 43 •  Conference Overview: Housing Crisis, 

Green Building Standards, Immigration, 
Trade, Energy

Page 46 •  Senator Grassley’s Perspective 
Exclusively for the SBC Industry

Page 48 •  Agency Meetings:
U.S. Trade Representative
U.S. Department of Labor
U.S. Department of Housing & 
Urban Development

Page 50 •  Capitol Hill Calls

Page 52 •  Perception Versus Reality: 
A Closer Look at the Housing Crisis

For complete details...Call Toll Free...or E-mail us at:

(800) 331-5851
sales@piggy-back.com

New PB80 Precisely Spot Delivers…
Up to Four Tons at a Time!
Princeton’s new 8000 lb. capacity PiggyBack® PB80 is the most 
powerful truck-mounted, rough-terrain forklift on the market. On 
site, this sure-footed giant spot-delivers up to four tons at a time… 
to wherever it is needed…with unmatched power and stability.

Ideal for delivering prefabricated lumber, structural beams, 
pre-cast concrete, brick & stone siding, and other manufactured 
components.

New Compact, Low-Profile Design… 
and Exceptional Power!
The highly compact PiggyBack PB45 is a new, multi-
purpose, truck-mounted forklift for general, onsite 
construction deliveries. Its dynamic, new design 
provides significant advantages in size and weight 
with all-wheel drive power that rivals larger units. 

Exceptional field agility and a 4,500 lb capacity, make 
the PB45 a favorite for onsite building material 
deliveries…especially 
where unit weight or 
site congestion are 
factors. Optional 
“Low-Profile” allows 
deliveries inside garages 
and other securable 
structures.

Two New PiggyBacks …

For reader service, go to www.sbcmag.info/princeton.htm
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